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INAUGURAL ADDRESS AS 
PRESIDENT OF HARVARD COLLEGE 

THE endless controversies whether language, 
philosophy, mathomatics, or science supplies 

the best mental training, whether general educa
tion should be chiefly literary or chiefly scientific, 
have no practical lesson for us to-day.. This Uni
versity recognizes no real antagonism between lit
erature and science, and consonts to no such nar
row alternatives as mathematics or classics, science 
or metaphysics. We would have them all, and at 
their best. To observe keenly, to reason soundly, 
and to imagine vividly are operations as essential 
I1S that of clear and fOl'cil>10 expression; and to 
develop one of these faculties, it is not necessary 
to repress and dwarf the others. A university is 
not closely concerned with the applications of 
knowledge, until its general education branches 
into professional. Poetry and philosophy and sci
ence do indeed conspire to promote the material 
welfare of mankind; but science no more than 
poetry finds its best warrant in its utility. Truth 
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Inaugural Address 

and right are above utility in all roalms of thought 
and action. 

It were a hitter mockery to suggost that any 
subject whatever should be taught less than it 
now is in American colleges. The only conceiv
able aim of a college government in our day is to 
broaden, deepen, and invigorate American teach
ing in all branches of learning. It will be genera
tions before the best of American institutions of 
education will get growth enough to bear pruning. 
The descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers are still 
very thankful for the parched corn of learning. 

Recent discussions have added pitifully little to 
the world's stock of wisdom about the staple of 
education. Who blows to-day such a ringing 
tmmpet-ca.ll to the study of language as Luther 
blew' Hardly 11 significant word has been added 
in two centuries to Milton's description of the un
profitable way to study languages. Would any 
young American learn how to profit by travel, 
that foolish beginning but excellent sequel to edu
cation, he can find no apter advice than Bacon's. 
The practice of England and America is literally 
centuries .behind the precept of the best thinkers 
upon education. A striking illustration may be 
found ilkthe prevailing neglect of the systematic 
studY,Rf,!~J:!.e English language. How lamentably 
true.1i\o;:dj~x,,~re,these words of Locke: "If anyone 
amopg,,!ls.ha,ve a facility or purity more than 01'

dinaryJJ;l his mother-tongue, it is owing to chance, 
or his genius, or anything rather than to his edu
cation or any care of his teacher." 
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As PresMmt of Harvard College 

THE bost result of tho discnsl:lion which hits 
raged so long about tho rolativo odueatioual value 
of the main branches of learning is tho conviction 
that there is room for thom all in a sound scheme, 
provided that right methods of teaching be em
ployed. It is not because of the limitation of 
their faculties that boys of eighteen come to col
lege, having mastered nothing but a few score 
pages of Llitin and Greek, and the bure elements 
of mathematics. Not natul'e, but an unintelligollt 
system of instruction from the primary school 
through the college, is responsible for the fact that 
many college graduates have so inadequate a con
ception of what is meant lJy scientific observation, 
reasoning, and proof. It is possible for the young 
to get actual experience of all the prineipal 
methods of thought. There is a method of thought 
in language, and a method in mathematics, and 
another of natural and physical science, and an
other of faith. With wise direction, even a child 
would drink at all these springs. The actual 
problem to be solved is not what to teach, but 
how to teach. The revolutions accomplished in 
other fields of labor have a lesson for teachers. 
New Englund could not cut her hay with scythes, 
or the West her wheat with sickles. When mil
lions are to be fed where formerly there were but 
scores, the single fish-line must be replaced by 
seines and traWls, the human shouldors by steam
elevators, alld the wooden-axled ox-cart on a cor
duroy road by the smooth-running freight-train. 
In education, there is a great bungry multitUde to 
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be fed. The great well at Orvieto, up whose 
spiral paths files of donkeys painfully brought the 
sweet water in kegs, was au admirable construc
tion in its day; but now we tap Fresh Pond in 
our chambers. The Orvieto well might remind 
some persons of educational methods not yet ex
tinct. With good methods, we may confidently 
hope to give young men of twenty to twenty-five 
an accurato general knowledgo of all the main 
subjects of human interest, besides a minute and 
thorough knowledge of the one subject which each 
may select as his principal occupation in life. '1'0 
think this impossible is to despair of mankind; for 
unless a general acquaintance with many branches 
of knowledge, good so far as it goes, be attainable 
by great numbers of men, there can be no such 
thing as an intelligent public opinion; and in the 

~ 
00 modern world the intelligence of public opinion is 
f-' the one indispensable condition of social progress. 

What has been said of needed reformation in 
methods of teaching the subjects which have al
ready been nominally admitted to the American 
curriculum applies not only to the university, but 
t,o,t,hAnrflnarat,nrv ~~hoolR of everv e-rade down to 
-~ ---- r- -r- -- ---.I -----. - -- - ~-.J u 

the 'primary. The American college is obliged to 
supplement the American school. Whatever ele
mentary instruction the schools fail to give, the 
college must supply. The improvement of the 
schools has of late yea~s permitted the college to 
advan~e the grade of its teaching, and adapt the 
methods of its later years to men instead of boys. 
This improvement of the college reacts upon the 
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schools to their advantage; and this action and 
reaction will be continuous. A university iF; not 
built in the air, but on social and literary foun
dations which preceding generations have be
queathed. If the whole structure needs rebuilding, 
it must be rebuilt from the foundation. Hence, 
sudden reconstruction is impossible in our high 
places of education. Such inducements as the Col
lege can offer for onriching and enlarging the 
course of study pursued in preparatory schools, 
the Faculty has recently docided to give. The re
quirements in Latin and Greek grammar are to be 
set at a thorough knowledge of forms and general 
principles; the lists of classical authors accepted 
as equivalents for the regular standards are to be 
enlarged; an acquaintance with physical geogra
phy is to be required; the study of elementary 
mechanics is to be recommended, and prizes are to 
be offered for reading aloud, and for the critical 
analysis of passages from English authors. At the 
same time the University will take to heart the 
counsel which it gives to others. 

IN everj department of learning the University 
would search out by trial and reflection the best 
methods of instruction. The University believes 
in the thorough study of language. It contends 
for all languages - Oriental, Greek, Latin, Ro
mance, German, and especially for the mother
tongue; seeing in them all one institution, one 
history, one means of discipline, one department 
of learning. In teaching languages, it is for this 
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American gonemtion to invent, or to accopt from 
abroad, better tools than the old j to devise, or to 
transplant from Europe, prompter and more com
prehensive methods than the prevailing; and to 
command more intelligent labor, in order to gather 
rapidly and surely the best fruit of that culture 
and have time for other harvests. 

The University recognizes the natural and phy
sical sciences as indispensable hranches of oduca
tion, and has long acted upon this opinion; but it 
would have science taught in a rational way, ob
jects and instruments in hand - not from books 
merely, not through the memory chiefly, but by 
the seeing eye and the informing fingers. Some 
of the scientific scoffers at gerund grinding and 
nonsense verses might well look at home j the pre
vailing methods of teaching science,the world over, 
are, on the whole, less intelligent than the methods 
of teaching language. The University would have 
scientific studies in school and college and profes
sional school develop and discipline those powers 
of the mind by which science has beon created and 
is daily nourished-the powers of observation, the 
inductive faculty, the sober imagination, the sin
cere· and proportionate judgment. A student in 
the'lYlements gets no such training by studying 
even argoud text-book, though he really master it, 
nor yet?bysitting at the feet of the most admirable 
lecturer. 

If there bo any subject which seoms fixed and 
settled in its educational aspects, it is the mathe
matics; yet there is no department of the Univer
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. sity which has lJOell, during' the last fifteen years, 
in such a state of vigor'ous experiment upon meth
ods and appliances of teaching as the mathemati
cal department. It would be well if the primary 
schools had as much faith in the possibility of 
improving thoir way of teaching multiplication. 

The important placo which history, and mental, 
moral, and political philosophy, should hold in any 
broad schemo of cdueaLiOIl is rocoguizod of all; but 
none know so well how crudo aro the prevailing 
methods of teaching these subjects as those who 
teach them best. They cannot be taught from 
books alone, but must be vivified and illustrated 
by teachers of active, comprehensive, and judicial 
mind. To learn by rote a list of dates is not to 
study history. Mr. Emerson says that history is 
biography. In a deep sense this is true. Certainly, 
the best way to impart the facts of history to the 
young is through the quick interest they take in 
the lives·of the men and women who fill great his
torical scenesor epitomize epochs. From the cen
ters so establishod, their interest may be spread 
over great areas. For the young especially, it is 
better to enter with intense sympathy into the 
great moments of history, than to stretch a thin 
attention through its weary centuries. 

Philosophical subjects should never be taught 
with authority. They are not established sciences; 
they are full of disputed matters, open questions, 
and bottomless speculations. I t is not the func
tion of the teacher to settle philosophical and 
political controversies for the pupil, or even to 
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recommend to him filly ono set of opinions as bet
ter than another. Exposition, not imposition, of 
opinions is the professor's part. The student 
should be made acquainted with all sides of these 
controversies, with the salient points of each sys
tem; he should be shown what is still in force of 
institutions or philosophies mainly outgrown, and 
what is new in those now in vogue. The very 
word "education" is a standing protest against 
dogmatic teaching. 'rhe notion that education con
sists in the authoritative inculcation of what the 
teacher deems true may he logical and appropriate 
in a convent, or a seminary for priests, but it is 
intolerable in universities and public schools, from 
primary to professional. The worthy fruit of aca
demic culture is an open mind, trained to careful 
thinking, instructed in the methods of philosophic 

~ 
00 investigation, acquainted in a general way with 
CJ.:) 

the accumulated thought of past generations, and 
penetrated with humility. It is thus that tho uni
versity in our day serves Christ and.the church. 

THE increasing weight, range, and thoroughness 
of, ,tha;examillation for admission to college may 
strike some observers with dismay. 'rhe increaso 
of real requisitions is hardly perceptible from year 
to year; but Oil looking; hack ton or twenty years, 
the changes aro marked, and all in one direction. 
The dignity and importance of this examination 
have been steadily rising, and this rise measures 
the improvement of the preparatory schools. 
When the gradual improvement of American 
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schools has lifted thom to 1.1 level with the German 
gymnasia, we may expect to see the American col
lege bearing 1.1 nearer resemblance to the German 
faculties of philosophy than it now does. The 
actual admission examination may best be com
pared with the first examination of the University 
of France. This examination, which comes at the 
end of a French boy's school life, is for the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts or of Sciences. The degree is 
given to young men who come fresh from school 
and have never been under university teachers j a. 
large part of the recipients never enter the nnh-er
sity. The young men who come to our examina
tion for admission to college are older than the 
average of French Bachelors of Arts. The exami
nation tests not only the capacity of the c.~ndi
dates, but also the quality of their school infltruc
tion; it is a great event in their lives, though not, 
as in France, marked by any degree. The exami
nation is conducted by college professors and 
tutors who have never had any relations whatever 
with those examined. It would be a great gain if 
all subsequent college examinations could be as 
impartially conducted by competent examiners 
brought from without the college and paid for their 
services. When the teacher examines his class, 
thore is no effective examination of the teacher. 
If the examinations for the scientific, theological, 
medical, and dental degrees were conducted by 
independent boards of examiners, appointed by 
professional bodies of dignity and influence, the 
significance of these degrees would be greatly en
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hanced. The same might bo said of the degree of 
Bachelor of Laws, were it not that this degree is, 
at present, earned by attendance alone, and not 
by attendance and examination. rrho American 
practice of allowing the teaching body to examine 
for degrees has been partly dictated by the scarcity 
of men outside the faculties who are at once thor
oughlyacquainted with the subjects of examina
tion, and sufficiently versed in teaching to know 
what may fairly be expected of both students and 
instructors. This difficulty could now be overcome. 
The chief reason, however, for the existence of this 
practice is that the faculties were the only bodies 
that could confer degrees intelligently, when de
grees were obtained by passing through a, pre
scribed course of study without serious checks, 
and completing a certain term of residence with
out disgrace. The change in the manner of earn
ing the University degrees ought, by right, to have 
brought into being an examining body distinct from 
the teaching body. So far as the College proper is 
concerned, the Board of Overseers have, during 
the past year, taken a step which tends in this 
direction. 

The rigorous examination for admission has one 
good'elIeetthroughout the college course: it pre
vents a waste of instruction upon incompetent 
persohs. A school with a low standard for admis
sionaIiff °a high standard of graduation, like West 
Pointjis obliged to dismiss a large proportion of 
its students by the way. Hence much individual 
distress, and a great waste of resources, both pub
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lie and private. But, on the other hund, it must 
not bo supposed that every student who enters 
Harvard College necessarily graduates. Strict an~ 
nual examinatious are to be passed. More than 
a fourth of those who enter the College fail to take 
their degree. 

ONLY a few years ago, all students who gradu
ated at this College passed through one unuorm 
curriculum. Every man studied the same sub
jects in the same proportions

7 
without regard to 

his natural beut or preference. The individual 
student had no choice of either subjects or teach
ers. This system is still the prevailing system 
among American colleges, and finds vigorous de
fenders. It has the merit of simplicity. So had the 
school methods of our grandfathers- one primer, 
one catechism, one rod for all children. On the 
whole, a single common course of studies, tolera
bly well selected to meot the average needs, seems 
to most Americans a very proper and natural 
thing, even for grown men. 

As a people, we do not apply to mental activi
ties the principle of division of labor; and we have 
but a halting faith in special training for high 
professional employments. The vulgar conceit 
that a Yankee can turn his hand to anything we 
insensibly carry into high places, where it is pre
posterous and criminal. We are accustomed to 
seeing men leap from farm or shop to court-room 
or pulpit, and we half believe that common men 
can safely use the seven-league boots of goninR. 
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tools. Tlwro are thousands of years between the 
What amount of knowledge and experience do we stone hatchet and the machine-shop. As toolst 

habitually demand of our lawgivers' 'What spe ~{ multiply, each is more ingeniously adapted to its 
cial training do we ordinarily think necessary for 
our diplomatists T- although in great emergencies 
the nation has known where to turn. Only after 
years of the bitterest experience did we come to 
believe the professional training of a soldier to be 
of value in war. rrhis lack of faith in the prophecy 
of a natural bent, anel in the value of a discipline 
concentrated upon a single object, amounts to a 

national danger.
In education, the individual traits of differont 

minds have not been sufficiently attended to. 
Through all the period of boyhood the school stud
ies should be representative; all the main fields of 
knowledge should be entered upon. But the young 

~ 
man of nineteen or twenty ought to know what he 

00 likes best and is most fit,for. If his previous train~ 

ing has been sufficientlywide, he will know by that 
time whether he is most apt at language or phi
losophy or natural science or mathematics. If he 
feelS'ino loves, he will at least have his hates. At 
thailfl,ge the teacher may wisely abandon the 
schoohdame's practice of giving a copy of nothing 
but zeros to the child who allE\ges that he cannot 
mak(j that figure. 'When the revelation of his own 
peculiar taste and capacity comes to a young man, 
let him reverently give it welcome, thank God, 
andtflke courage. Thereafter he knows his way 
to hapPY, enthusiastic work, and, God willing, 
to usefulness and success. The civilization of a 
people may be inferred from the variety of its 
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own exclusive purpose. So with the men that 
make the State. For the individual, concentra
tion, and the highest development of his own pe
culiar faculty, is the only prudence. But for the 
State, it is variety, not uniformity, of intellectual 
product, which is needful. 

These principles are the justification of the sys
tem of elective studies which has been gradually 
developed in this Collogo during the past forty 
years. At present the Freshman year is the only 
one in which there is a fixed course prescribed for 
all. In the other threo years, more than half the 
time allotted to study is filled with subjects chosen 
by each student from lists which comprise six 
studies in the Sophomore year, nine in the Junior 
year, and eleven in the Senior year. The range of 
elective studies is large, though there are some 
striking deficiencies. The liberty of choice of sub
joct is wide, but yet has very rigid limits. There 
is a certain framework which must be filled; and 
about hair the material of the fiiling is prescribed. 
The choice offered to the student does not lie be
tween liberal studies and professional or utilita
rian studies. All the studies which are open to him 
are liberal and disciplinary, not narrow or special. 
Under this system the College does not demand, it 
is true, one invariable set of studies of every can
didate for the first degree in Arts; but its requisi
tions for this degree are nevertheless high and 
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inflexible, being nothing less than four years de
voted to liberal culture. 

It has been alleged that the elective system must 
weakonthe bond which unites members of tho 
same class. This is true; but in view of another 
much more efficient cause of the diminution of 
class intimacy, the point is not very significant. 
The increased size of the college classes inevitably 
works a great change in this respeet. One hun
dred and fifty young men cannot be so intimate 
with each other as fifty used to be. This increase 
is progressive. Taken in connection with the ris
ing average age of the students, it would compel 
the adoption of methods of instruction different 
from the old, if there were no better motive for 
such change. The elective system fosters scholar
ship, because it gives free play to natural prefer
ences and inborn aptitudes, makes possible enthu
siasm for a chosen work, relieves the professor and 
the ardent disciple of the presence of a body of 
students who are compelled to an unwelcome task, 
and enlarges instruction by substituting many and 
various lessons given to small, lively classes, for 
a few. lessons many times repeated to different 
sectionsof.a numerous class. Tho College there~ 

fore proposeR to persevere in its efforts to establish, 
improve,and extend the electi VB system. Its ad
ministrative difficulties, which seem formidable at 
first, vanish before a brief experience. 

THERE.has been much discussion about the com
parative merits of lectures and recitations. Both 
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are usefUl-lecturos, for inspinl,tion, guidance, and 
the comprehensive methodizing which only one 

I who has a view of the whole field can rightly con
trive; recitations, for securing and testifying a 
thorough mastery on the part of the pupil of the 

I treatise or author in hand, for conversational Com
, ment and amplification, for emulation and compe
1'" tition. Recitations alone roadily dfJgenerate into 

dusty repetitions, and lectures alone are too ofton a 
useless expondituro of forcll. 'rIle lecturer pumps 
laboriously into sieves. The water may be whole
Borne, but it runs through. A mind must work to 
grow. Just as far, however, as the student can be 
relied on to master and appreciate his author with
out the aid of frequent questioning and repetitions, 
so far is it possible to dispense with recitations. 
Accordingly, in the later College years there is a 
decided tendency to diminish the number of reci
tations, theraithfulness of the student being tested 
by periodical examinations. This tendency is in 
a right direction, if prUl.hmtly controlled. 

The discllssion about lectures and reeitations has 
brought out SOIlle strong opinions about text-books 
and their Use. Impatience with text~book8 and 
manuals is very natural in both teachers and 
taught. These books are indeed, for the most 
part, very imperfect, and stltlld in constant need 
of correction by the well-informed teacher. Stere
otyPing, in its present undeveloped condition, is 
in part to blame for their most exasperating de
teets. To make the metal plates keep pace with 
the progress of learning is costly. The manifest 
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As President of Harvard Collegedeficiencies of text-books must not, however, drive 
us into a too sweeping condemnation of their use. 
It is a rare teacher who is superior to all manuals 
in his subject. Scientifi0 manuals are, as a rule, 
much worse than those upon language, literature, 
or philosophy j yet the main improvement in medi
cal education in this countey during the last 
twenty years has boon the addition of systematic 
recitations from text-books to the lectures which 
were formerly the principal means of theoretical 
instruction. The training of a medical student, 
inadequate as it is, offers the best example we 
have of the methods and fruits of an education 
mainly scientific. rrhe transformation which the 
average student of a good medical school under
goes in three years is strong testimony to the effi

I:\;l 
00 
--1 ciency of the training he receives. 

THERE are certain common misapprehensions 
about. colleges in general, and this College in par
ticulm;, to which I wish to dovote a few moments' 
atten~iQn: 'And, first, in spite of the familiar pic
tm:g dfthe moral dangers which environ the stu
dent, there is no place so safe as a good college 
during tlle critical passage from boyhood to man
hood., The security of the college commonwoalth 
is largely due to its exuberant activity. Its 
public opinion, though easily led astray, is still 
high in the main. .Its scholarly tastes and habits, 
its eager friendships and quick hatreds, its keen ~' 

ifl'debates, its frank discussions of character and of ,,'" 

deep poli tical and religious questions, all are 
16 

safeguards against sloth, VUlgarity, and depravity. 
Its society and, not less, its solitudes are full of 
teaching. Shams, conceit, and ticLi j iou8 distinc_ 
tions get no mercy. There is nothing but ridicule 
for bombast and sentimentality. Hepression of 
genuine sentiment and emotion is indeed, in this 
College, carried too far. !toserve is more respec
table than any undiscerning communicativeness; 
but neither Yankee shamefacedness nor English 
stolidity is admirablo. This point especially 
touches you, young men, who are still undergrad_ 
uates. When you feel a true admiration for a 
teacher, a glow of enthusiasm for work, a thrill 
of pleasure at some excellent saying, give it ex
pression. Do not be ashamed of these emotions. 
Cherish the natural sentiment of personal devotion 
to the teacher who calls out your better powers. 
It is a groat delight to sorve an intellectual mastor. 
We Americans are but too apt to lose this happi_ 
ness. German and French stUdents get it. If 
ever in after years you come to smile at the youth
ful reverence you paid, believe me, it will be with 
tears in Your eyes. 

Many exceiient persons see great offense in any 
system of college rank; but Why should we expect
 
more of young men than we do of their elders f
 
How many men and Women perform their daily
 
tasks fl'om the highest motives alone _ for the
 
glory of God and the relief of man's estate f Most 
people work for bare bread, a few for cake. The 
college rank-list reinforces higher motives. In the 
campaign for character, no auxiliaries are to bo 
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refused. Next to despising the enemy, it is danger
ous to reject allies. To devise a suitable method 
of estimating the fidelity and attainmontR of col
lege students is, however, a prohlem which has 
long been under discussion, and has not yet re
ceived a satisfactory solution. The worst of rank 
as a stimulus is the self-reference it implies in the 
aspirants. The less a young man thinks about the 
cultivation of his mind, about his own mental 
progress,- about himself, in short,- tho botter. 

The petty discipline of colleges attracts altogether 
too much attention from both friends and foes. 
It is to be remembered that the rules concerning 
decorum, however necessary to maintain the high 
standard of manners and conduct which character
izes this College, are nevertheless justly described 
as petty. What is technically called a quiet term 
cannot be accepted as the acme of university suc
cess. This success is not to be measured by the 
frequency or rarit,yof college punishments. The 
criteria of success or failure in a high place of 
learning are not the boyish escapades of an insig
nificantminority, nor the exceptional cases of ruin
ous vi~e... Each year must be judged by the added 
opportunities of instruction, by the prevailing en
thusiasm in learning, and by the gathered wealth 
of culture and character. The best way to put 
boyishness to shame is to foster scholarship and 
manliness. The manners of a community cannot 
be improved by main force any more than its mor
als."lI'he'Statutes of the University need some 
amendment and reduction in the chapters on 
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crimes and misdorneanors. But lot u'" render to 
our fathers the justice We shalllleed from OUr Bons. 
What is too minuto Or precise for Our Use Was 
doubtless WiRe and propor in its day. It was to in
culcate a reverent bearing and due consideration 
for things sacred that the regulations prescribed a 
black dross on Sunday. Black is not the only d<'. 
corous wear in these days; but we must not seem, 
in ceasing from this particular mode of good man
ners, to think 1(1)8 of tho gentle breeding of which 
only the outward signs, and not the SUbstance, 
have been changed. 

HARVARD COLLEGE has always attracted and still 
attracts students in all conditions of life. From 
the city trader or professional man, who may be 
careless how mUch his son spends at Cambridge, 
to the fal'mer or mochanic, Who finds it a hard sac
rifice to give his boy his time early enough to enable 
him to prepare for college, an sorts and conditions 
of mon have wished and stilI wish to send their 
sons bither. There are always Scores of young
 
men in this University Who earn or borrow every
 
dOllar they spend here. Every year many young
 
men enter this Conege without any resources
 
Whatever. If thoy prove themselves men of
 
capacity and character, they never go away for
 
lack of money. More than twenty thousand dol
la.rs a year is now devoted to aiding stUdents of 
Darrow means to compass their education, besides 
all the remitted fees and the numerous private 
benefactions. These latter are Unfailing. Taken 
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in connection with the proceeds of the funds ap
plicable to the ai'l of poor studeu!'R, tbey enable 
tho Corporation to say that no good student need 
ever stay away from Cambridge or leave college 
simply because he is poor. There is one uniform 
condition, however, on which help is given: the 
recipient must be or promising ability and the best ~ 
character. The community does not owe superior ~ ,~education to aU children, but only to the elite - to 
those who, having the capacity, prove by hard 
work that they have also the necessary persever
ance and endurance. The process of preparing to 
enter eollege under the difficulties which poverty 
entails is just such a test of worthiness as is needed. 
At this moment there is no college in the country 
more eligible for a poor student than Harvard 
on the mere ground of economy. The scholarship 

~ funds are mainly the fruit of the last fifteen years. 
~ 
00 

The future win take care of itself; for it is to be 
expected that the men who in this generation have 
had tbe,beuent of these funds, and who succeed in 
after life, will pay manyfold to their successors in 
need the del)t which they owo, not to the College, 
but to benefactors whom they cannot even tbank, 
save in heaven. No wonder that scholarships are 
founded. What greater privilege than this of giv
ingyoung roeu of promise the coveted roeanB of 
intellectual growth and freedom1 The angels of 
heaven might envy mortals SO fiue a luxury. The 
happiness which the winning of a scholarship gives 
is not the recipient's alone: it flashes back to the 
home whence he came, and gladdens anxious hearts 
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there. The good which it does is not his alone, but 
descends, multiplying at every step, through gener
ations. Thanks to the beneficent mysteries of 
hereditary transmission, no capital earns such inter
est as personal culture. 'rhe poorest and the richest 
students are equally welcome here, provided that 
with their poverty or their wealth they bring capa
city, ambition, and purity. Thepoverty of scholars 
is of inestimable worth in this money-getting na
tion. It maintains the true standards of virtue and 
honor. The poor friars, not the bishops, saved the 
church. The poor scholars and preachers of duty 
defend the modern community against its own 
material prosperity. Luxury and learning are ill 
bedfellows. Nevertheless, this College owes much 
of its distinctive character to those who, bringing 
hither from refined homes good breeding, gentle 
tastes, and a manly delicacy, add to them openness 
and activity of mind, intellectual interests, and a 
sense of public duty. It is as high a privilege for 
a rich man's son as for a poor man's to resort to 
these academic halls, and so to take his proper 
place among cultivated and intellectual men. To 
lose altogether the presence of those who in ea.rly 
life have enjoyed the domestic and social advan
tages of wealth would be as great a blow to the Col
lege as to lose the sons of the poor. The interests 
of the College and the country are identical in this 
regard. The country suffers when the rich are 
ignorant and unrefined. Inherited wealth is an 
unmitigated curse when divorced from culture. 
Harvard College is sometimes reproached with 
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being aristocratic. If by aristocracy be meant a 
stupid and pretentious caste, founded on wealth, 
and birth, and an affectation of European manners, 
no charge could be more prer)osterous: tho College 
is intensely American in affection, and intensely
 
democratic in temper. But there is au aristocracy
 
to which the sons of Harvard have belonged, and,
 
let us hope, will ever aspiro to belong - the aris

tocracy which excels in manly sports, carries off
 
the honors and prizes of the learned professions,
 
and bears itself with distinction in all fields of in

teUectuallaboT and combat; the aristocracy which
 
in peace stands Jirmest for the pnhlic honor and 
ronown, and in war rides first into the murderouS 

thicketS. 

THE attitude oithe University in the prevailing 
discussiolls touching the education and fit em
ployments of women demands brief explanation. 
America is the natural arena for these debates; 
ior her~ ·tho iemale sex has a better past and a 
bet\<l..?,,8,;e~s~;t. than elsewhere. Americans, as aieuS
rnle,.Jl~Wdi,.bilities of all sorts, wbether relig , 
pol ic,il " or social. Equality betweeu the sexes,

it 1withollt"privilege or eppressieu en either side, is 
theJt~PYY custom of American homes. WhllB
tbi~,cw:@~t discUllsiou is gemg ou, it is tbe duty ef
the:(J:Ili~~rBit1 ro maintaiu a cautious aud eXeive
pe~i.~Erpolicy. The Corperation will net ree 
women as students into the College proper, nor 
into any school wbose disciplino requires residence 
near the schOOl. The difficulties involved in a 
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common residence of hundreds of young men and 
women of immature character and marriageable 
age are very grave. The necessary police regula
tions are exceedingly burdensome. The Corpora
tion are not influenced to this decision, however, 
by any crude notions about the innate capacities 
of women. The world knows next to nothing 
about the natural mental capacities of the female 
sex. Only after generations of civil freedom and 
social equality will it be possible to obtain the 
data necessary for an adequate discussion of 
woman's natural tendencies, tastes, and capabili
ties. Again, tho Corporation do not find it neces
sary to entertain a confident opinion upon the 
fitness or unfitness of women for professional 
pursuits. It is not the business of the University 
to decide this mooted point. In this country the 
University does not undertake to protect the com
munityagainst incompetent lawyers, ministers, or 
doctors. The community must protect itself by 
refusing to employ such. Practical, not theoreti
cal, considerations determine the policy of the 
University. Upon a matter concerning which 
prejudices are deep, and opinion inflammable, and 
experience scanty, only one course is prudent or 
justifiable when such great interests are at stake
that of cau.tious and well-considered experiment. 
The practical problem is to devise a safe, promis
ing, and instructive experiment. Such an experi
ment the Corporation have meant to try in open
ing tho newly established University Courses of 
Instruction to competent women. In these courses 
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the University otters to young women who have 
been to good schools as many years ItS they wish 
of liberal culture in studies which have no direct 
professional value, to be sure, IJut w1'il.b enrich 
and enlarge both intellect and charact~. The 
University hopes thus to contribute to the intellec
tual emancipation of women. It hopes to prepare 
some women better than they would otherwise 
have been propared for the profession of teaching, 
the one learned profession to which women have 
already acquired a dear title. It hopes that the 
proffer of this higher instruction will have some 
reflex influence upon schools for girls -to dis
courage superficiality, and to promote substantial 
education. 

I:-.:l 
~ THE governing bodies of the University are the 
f-J. 

Faculties, the Board of Overseers, and the Cor
poration. The University as a place of study 
and inf;ltruction is, at any moment, what the 
Fa~vltje8 make it. The professors, lecturers, and 
tutors'of the University are the living sources of 
learning and enthusiasm. They personally repre
sent the possibilities of instruction. They are 
uniteg, iIf several rlistinct bodies, the academic and 
professional Faculties, each of which practically 
determines its own processes and rules. The dis
cussion of methods of instruction is the principal 
business of these bodies. As a fact, progress 
comes mainly from the Faculties. This has heen 
conspicuously the case with the Academic and 
Medical Faculties during the last fifteen or twenty 
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years. Tho UUdcrgl'aduntes used to have a notion 
that tho timo of tho Acadmnic FaCUlty Was mainly 
devoted to petty discipline. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. The Academic Faculty is 
the most active, Vigilant, and devoted body con
nected with the University. It indeed is con
stantly obliged to discuss minute details, which 
might appeal' triVial to an inexperienced observer. 
But, in education, tochnical details tell. Whether 
German be stUdied by the Juniors once a week as 
an extra stUdy, or twice a week as an elective, 
seems, perhaps, an Ullimportant matter; but, 
twenty years llence, it makes all the ditrerence 
between a generation of Alumni who know Ger
man nnd It generation who do not. The }1'aculty 
fenews its youth, through tho frequent apJ)oint
ments of tutors and assistant professors, Detter 
and oftener than any other organization within 
the University. Two kinds of men make good 
teachers -young men and men who never grow 
old. The incessant discussions of the Academic 
}i'aculty have borne mUch fruit: witness the trans_
 
formation of the University Binee lhe beginning
 
of President Walker's administration. And it
 
never tires. New men take up the old debates,
 
and one year's progress is not less than another's.
 
The divisions within the FaCUlty are never be

tween the old and the young officers. There are
 
always old radicals and young conservatives.
 

Tho Medical FaCUlty affords another illustration 
of the SSUle prineiple - that for real nniversity 
progress we must look principally to the teaching 
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bodies. The Medical School to-day is almost 
three times as strong as it was fifteen years ago. 
Its teaching power is greatly increased, and its 
methods havo been much improved. This gain 
is the work of the Faculty of the School. 

If then the Faculties be so important, it is a vital 
question how the quality of these bodies can be 
maintained and improved. It is very hard to find 
competent professors for the University. Very 
few Americans of eminent ability are attracted to 
this profession. r£]l0 pay has beon too low, and 
there has been no gradual rise out of drudgery, 
such as may reasonably be expected in other 
learned callings. The law of supply and demand, 
or the commercial principle that the quality as 
well as the price of goods is best regulated by the 
natural contest between producers and consumers, 
never has worked well in the province of high 
educatidt1'.' .And in spite of the high standing of 
someo! its advocates, it is well-nigh certain that 
tho so..:caUod law never can work well in such a 
field: 'Tlte reason is that the demand for instrnc
torsof£thehPghest classon the part of parents and 
trustee's is' an ignorant demand, and the supply of 
highlyoducated teachers is so limited that the con
sumer ha::rnot sufficient opportunities of informing 
himselfc6bcerning the real qualities of the article 
he seeks; Originally a bad judge, he remains a bad 
judge;'"because the supply is not sufficiently abun
dantand various to instruct him. Moreover, a 
need is not necessarily a demand. Everybody 
knows that the supposed law affords a very imper
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fect protection against short weight, adulteration, 
and sham, even in the case of those commodities 
which are most abundant in the market and most 
familiar to buyers. The most intelligent commu
nity is defenseless enough in buying clothes and 
groceries. When it comes to hiring learning and 
inspiration and personal weight, the law of supply 
and demand breaks down altogether. A university 
cannot be managed like 11 railroad or a cotton
mill. 

'fhere are, however, two practicable improve
ments in the position of college professors which 
will be of very good effect. Their regular stipend 
must and will be increased, and the repetitions 
which now harass them must be diminished in 
number. It is a strong point of the elective sys
tem that, by reducing the size of classes or divi
sions, and increasing the variety of subjects, it 
makes the professors' labors more agreeable. 

Experience teaches that the strongest and most 
devoted professors will contribute something to 
the patrimony of knowledge; or if they invent lit
tle themselves, they will do something toward d8~ 

fending, interpreting, or diffusing the contributions 
of others. Nevertheless, the prime business of 
American professors in this generation must be 
regular and assiduous class teaching. With the 
exception of the endowments of the Observatory, 
the University does not hold a single fund pri
marily intended to secure to men of learning 
the leisure and means to prosecute original re
searches. 
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THE organization and functions of the Board of 
Overseers deserve the serious attention of all men 
who are interested in the American method of pro
viding the community with high education through 
the agency of private corporations. Since 1866 the 
Overseers have been elected by the Alumni. Five 
men are chosen each year to serve six years. The 
body has, therefore, a large and very intelligent con
stituency, and is rapidly renewed. The ingenious 
method of nominating to the electors twice as many 
candidates as there are places to be fined in any year 
is worthy of careful stndy as a (levice of possible 
application in politics. rrhe real function of the 
Board of Overseers is to stimulate and watch the 
President and Fellows. Without the Overseers, 
the President and Fellows would be a board of 
private trustees, self-perpetuated and self-con

~ 
~ trolled. Provided as it is with two governing
I:.I.? 

boards, ~he JIniversity enjoys that principal safe
guard of all American governments - the natural 
antagonism between two bodies of different con
stitution, ,p{)wers, and privileges. While having 
with th~Corporation a common interest of the 

... • ... ... ., 11.. 110 J 1 TT· • J. - ..deepest InnO III tne welIare or tne UlllVerSlty ana 
the advancement of learning, the Overseers should 
always hold toward the Corporation an attitude of 
suspicious vigilance. They ought always to be 
pushing and prying. It would be hard to over
state the importance of the public supervision ex
ercised by the Board of Overseers. Experience 
proves that our main hope for the permanence 
and ever-widening usefulness of the University 
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must rest upon this double-headed organization. 
The English practice of setting up a single body 
of private trustees to carryon a school or charity 
according to the personal instructions of some 
founder or founders has certainly proved a lamen
tably bad one j and when we count by generations, 
the institutions thus established have proved short
lived. rfhe same causes which have brought about 
the decline of Engli:;h endowed schools would 
threaten the life of this University were it not for 
the existence of the Board of Overseers. These 
schools were generally managed by close corpora
tions, self-elected, solf-contwlled, without motive 
for activity, and destitute of external stimulus and 
aid. Such bodies are too irresponsible for human 
nature. At the time of life at which men gener
ally come to such places of trust, rest is sweet,and 
the easiest way is apt to seem the best way jund 
the responsibility of inaction, though really heavier, 
seems lighter than the responsibility of action. 
These corporatiolls were often hampered by foun, ders' wills and statutory provisions which could 

I not be executed, and yet stood in the way of or
II
f 

ganic improvemonts. There was no systematic 
provision for thorough inspoctions and public re!	 ports thereupon. We cannot flatter ourselves that 
under like circumstances we should always be 
secure against like dangers. Provoked by crying 
abuses, some of the best frienus of education in 
England have gone the length of maintaining thut 
all these school endowments ought to be destroyed, 
and the future creation of such trusts rendered 
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impossible. French law practically prohibits the 
creation of such tnlsts by private persons. 

Incident to the Overseers' power of inspecting 
the University and publicly reporting upon its 
condition, is the important function of suggesting 
and urging improvements. The inertia of a mas
sive University is formidable. A gOj)d past is 
positively dangerous, if it make us ®ntent with 
the present, and so unprepared for the future. The 
present constitution of our Board of Overseers has 
already stimulated the Alumni of several other New 
England colleges to demand a similar control over 
the property-holding board of trustees which has 
heretofore been the single source of all authority. 

WE comellow to the heart of the University
the Corporation. This board holds the funds, 
makes appoilltments, fixes salaries, and has, by 
right, the initiative in all changes of the organic 
law of thenUniversity. Such an executive board 
must beiismaU to be efficient. It must always 
containimen·ofsound judgment in finance ; and lit
eraturearrdithe learned professions should be ade
quately represented in it. The Corporation should 
also be but;'slowly renewed; for it is of tho utmost 
consequencento the University that the Govern
ment should have a steady aim, and a prevailing 
spirit whicnii;is independent of individuals and 
transmissible;from generation to generation. And 
what should this spirit be' First, it should be 
a catholic spirit. A university must be indige
nous; it must be rich; but, above all, it must be 
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free. The winnowing breeze of freedom must
 
blow through all its chambers. It takes a hurri

cane to blow wheat away. An atmosphere of in

tellectual freedom is the native air of literature
 
and science. This University aspires to serve the
 
nation by training men to intelll:,ctual honesty and
 
independence of mind. 'rhe Corporation demands
 
of all its teachers that they be gmve, roverent, alld
 
high-minded; but it leaves L1lOlU, liko their pupils,
 
free. A university is built, not by a sect, but by 
a nation. t Secondly, the actuating spirit of the Corporation 
must be a spirit of fidelity - fidelity to the many 
and various trusts reposed in them by the hun
dreds of persons who, out of their penury or their 
abundance, have given money to the President and 
Fellows of Harvard Collego ill tho beautiful hope 
of doing some perpetual good upon this earth. 
The Corporation has constantly done its utmost to 

J make this hope a living fact. One hundred and 
'" ninety-nine years ago, ·William Pennoyer gave the 

rents of certain estates in the county of Norfolk, 
England, that" two follows and two scholars forever 
should be educated, bl'ought up, and maintained" 
in this College. 'fLo income from this bequest has 
never failed; and to-day one of the four Pennoyer 
scholarships is held by a lineal descendant of 
William Pennoyer's brother Robert. So a lineal 
descendant of Governor Danforth takes this year 
the income of the property which Danforth be
queathed to the College in 1699. The Corporation 
have been as faithful in the greater things as in the 
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less. They have been greatly hlessed in one re
spect: in the whole lifo of the Corporation, seven 
generations of roen, nothing hU8 ever been lost by 
malfeasance of officers or servants. A reputation 
for scrupulous fidelity to all trusts is the most 
precious possession of the Corporation. That safe, 
the College might lose everything else and yet 
survive; that lost beyon(l repair, and the days of 
the Collego would bll nnmberod. rrostatorR look 
first to the trustworthiness and pcrrnanonce .01 the 
body which is to dispense their benefactions. The 
Corporation thankfully receive all gifts which Ulay 
advance learning; but they holievo that the in
terests of the University may be most effectually 
promoted by not restricting too narrowly the use 
to which a gift may be applied. Whemwer the 
giver des\res it, the Corporation will agree to keep 
any fund"separately invested under the name of 

~ 
~ 
01 the givljr;and to apply the whole proceeds of such 

investmen,t to any obje,J tbA giveT may designate. 
By such special inverlment, however, the insur
ance which results from the absorption of a spe
cific gift in the general funds is lost. A fund 
invested by itself m..y be impairell ot' lost by a 
single error of judgment in investlug. The chance 
of such loss is small in anyone goneration, but 
appreciable in centuries. Such general designa
tions as sll.laries, books, dormitories, public builu
ings, scholarships graduate or nndergraduate, 
scientific collections, and expenses of experimental 
laboratories, are of permanent significance and 
effect; while experience proves that too specific 

)2 

and minute directions eoneernillg the application 
of funds must ofton fail of fultil mOll t, simply in 
consequenco of tho ehangillg lloolls awl habits of 
successive generations. 

Again, the Corporation should always be filled 
with the spirit of enterprise. Au institution like 
this College is getting decrepit when it sits down 
contentedly on its mortgagos. On its invested 
funds tho Oorporntioll Hhollld 1'0 always sotlking 
how safoly to make a quarter of a per cont. more. 
A quarter of one per ceut. means a new professor
ship. It should bo always pushing after more 
professorships, better professors, more land and 
buildings, and better apparatus. It should be 
eager, sleepless, and until'ing, never wasting a 
moment in counting laurels won, ever prompt to 
welcome and apply the liberality of the com
munity, and liking no prospect so well as that of 
difficulties to be overcome and labors to be done 
in the cause of learning and public virtue. ~ 

You recognizo, gen tlomon, the pidure which I 

I 
~ 
(	 have drawn in thus delineating tho true spirit of 

the Corporation of this Coll{·gc. I havo descrilled 
the noblo qnintossonco of tho Now England chat'
acter - that charador which haH Ulado lIS a frco 
and enlightened people; that character which, 
please God, shull yot tIo a groat work in tho world 
for the lifting up of humanity. 

Apart from the responsibility which rests upon 
the Corporation, its actual labors are far heavier 
than the community imagines. The businoss of 
the University has greatly increased in volume 
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and complexity during the past twenty years, and 
the drafts made upon the time and thought 
of every member of the Corporation ar~ heavy 
indeed. The high honors of the function are in 
these days most generously earned. 

THE President of the University is primarily an 
executivo officer; but, being a member of both 
governing boards and of all the faculties, he has 
also the influence in their debates to which his 
more or less perfect intimacy with the University 
and greater or less personal weight may happen to 
entitle him. An administrative officer who under
takes to do everything himself will do but little, 
and that little ill. The President's first duty is 
that of supervision. He should know what .each 
officer's and servant's work is, and how it is done. 
But the days are past in which the President 
could be called on to decide everything from the 
purchase of a door-mat to the appointment of a 
professor. The principle of divided and subor
dinate responsibilities, which rules in government 
bureaus, in manufactories, and all great com
panies, which makes a modern army a possibility, 
must be applied in the University. The President 
should be able to discern the practical essence 
of complicated and long-drawn discussions. He 
must often pick out that promising part of theory 
which ought to be tested by experiment, and must 
decide how many of things desirable are also 
attainable, and what one of many projects is ripest 
for execution. He must watch and look before
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watch, to seize opportunities to get money, to 
secure eminent teachers and scholars, and to in
fluence public opinion toward the advancement of 
learning; and look before, to anticipate the due 
effect on the University of the fluctuations of pub
lic opinion on educational problems; of the prog
ress of the institutions which feed the Univer
sity; of the changing condition of the professions 
which the University supplios; of the rise of new 
professions; of the gradual alteration of social and 
religious habits in the community. The Univer
sity must accommodate itself promptly to signifi
cant changes in the character of the people for 
whom it exists. The institutions of higher education 
in any nation are always a faithful mirror in which 
are sharply reflected the national history and char
acter. In this mobile nation the action and re
action between the University and society at large 
are more sensitive and rapid than in stiffer com
munities. The President, therefore, must not need 
to see a house built before he can comprehend the 
plan of it. He can profit by a wide intercourse 
with all sorts of men1 and by every roar discussion 
on education, legislation, and sociology. 

The most important function of the President 
is that of advising the Corporation concerning 
appointments, particularly about appointments of 
young men who have not had time and opportu
nity to approve themselves to the public. It is in 
discharging this duty that the President holds the 
future of the University in his hands. He cannot 
do it well unless he have insight, unless he be able 
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to recognize, at times beneath some crusts, the 
real gelltlml1all <11\(1 the natural teacher. rrhis is 
the one oppressive respollsibility of the President; 
all other cares are light beside it. rro see every 
day the evil fruit of a bad appointment must be 
the cruelest of official torments. Fortunately, the 
good effect of a judicious appointment is also 
inestimable; and here, as everywhere, good is more 
penetrating and diffusive than evil. 

It is imperative that the statutes which define the 
President's duties should be recast, and the customs 
of the College be somewhat modified, in order that 
lesser duties may not crowd out the greater. But, 
however important the functions of the President, 
it must not be forgotten that he is emphatically a 
constitutional executive. It is his character and 
bis judgment which are of importance, not his 

I:'-.:l 
~ opinions. He is the executive officer of delibera
-l ; 

tive bodies, in which decisions are reached after 
discussion by a majority vote. Those decisiQ,Ps 
bind him. He cannot force his own opinions upon 
anybody. A university is the last place in the 
world for a Jictator. Learning is always republi
can. It has idols, but not masters. 

WHAT can the community do for the University' 
It can love, honor, and cherish it. Love it and 
honor it. The University is upheld by this public 
affection and respect. In the loyalty of her chil
dren she finds strength and courage. The Corpo
ration, the Overseers, and the several faculties 
need to feel that the leaders of public opinion, and 
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especially the SOIlS of the College, are at their 
back, always ready to give them a generous and 
intelligent support. Therefore We welcome the 
Chief .Magistrate of the Commollwealth, the Sena
tors, Judges, and other dignitaries of the State, 
who by their presence at thiiS ancient coremonial 
bear witness to tho lJrit10 ~which .MassachusettiS 
feols in het· oldost university. rrllOl'efore we ro
joice in the pl'ef;ellCO of this throng of the Alumni, 
testifying their devotion to the College which, 
through all changes, is still thoir home. Cherish 
it. This University, though rich among American 
colleges, is very pOor in comparison with the great 
universities of Europe. The wants of the Ameri
can community have fur outgrown tho capacity of 
the University to supply them. We must try to 
satisfy the cravings of the select few as well as 
the needs of tho average many. We cannot afford 
to neglect the Fino Arts. We need groves and 

~	 meadows as well as barracks; and soon there will 
be no chance to get thorn ill this expanding city. 
But, above all, we need professorships, books, and 
apparatus, that teaching and scholarship may
abound. 

AND what will the University do for the commu
nity 1 First, it will make a rich return of learning, 
poetry, and piety. Secondly, it will foster the 
sense of public duty- that great virtue which 
makes republics possible. The founding of Har
vard College was an heroic act of public spirit. 
For more than a century the breath of life was 
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kept in it by the public spirit of the Province and 
of its private benefactors. In the last fifty years 
the public spirit of the friends of the College has 
quadrupled its endowments. And how have the 
young men nurtured here in successive generations 

,repaid the founders for their pious care f Have 
they honored freedom and loved their country t 
For answer we appeal to the records of the fna
tional service; to, the lists of the Senate, the cabi
net, and the diplomatic service, and to the rolls of 
the army and navy. Honored men, here present, 
illustrate before the world the public quality of the 
graduates of this College. Theirs is no mercenary 
service. Other fields of labor attract them more 
and would reward them better; but they are filled 
with the noble ambition to deserve well of the re
public. There have been doubts, in times yet re
cent, whether culture were not selfish j whether 
men of refined tastes and manners could really 
love Liberty, and be ready to endure hardness for 
her sake; whether, in short, gentlemen would in 
this century prove as loyal to noble ideas as in 
other times they had been to kings. In yonder 
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the manliness which there was nurtured, shall 
soon rise a noble monument which for generations 
will give convincing answer to such shallow 
doubts; for over its gates will be written: ~'In 

memory of the sons of Harvard who died for their 
country." The future of the University will not 
be unworthy of its past. 
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